
PPL(A) SEP(L)
PPL(H) Other (please specify):
LAPL(A)

ATO name ATO certificate number

 1 - Pre solo  2 - Pre solo navigation  3 - Final progress test  Pass  Fail

Name First name

 Head of Training  Flight instructor Name

Pa
ss

Fa
il

Pa
ss

Fa
il

Knowledge of the aircraft Straight and level flight
Walkaround Climbing
Basic emergencies Descending
Taxiing Turning
Correct use of controls and flaps Stall recovery and spin avoidance
Take-off and landing Flight in the circuit

Pa
ss

Fa
il

Pa
ss

Fa
il

Checking weather and notams Heading maintained accurately
Selection and use of maps required Radio communication
Navigation calculations Altimeter settings
Completion of flight log Leaving and joining the circuit
Altitude maintained accurately

Pa
ss

Fa
il

Pa
ss

Fa
il

All items from previous prog. tests Recovery from unusual attitudes
Precautionary landings Use of radio navigation aids
Emergency landing without power Basic instrument flying
45° banked turns

Date of flight (dd/mm/yyyy) Signature test taker (FI or HT)

Progress test report form	  

Student pilot details	  

For license or rating:	  

Pre solo progress test	  

Progress test  (should correspond to chapter 2 of the TRM)	  

Test taken by	  

Result of the progress test	  

ATO details	  

If the resuIf for all topics checked during the progress 
test is a "pass", the overall result of the progress test is a 
"pass" as well. The student will need to take an 
additional progress test for the remaining items.	  

Pre solo navigation progress test	  

If the resuIf for all topics checked during the progress 
test is a "pass", the overall result of the progress test is a 
"pass" as well. The student will need to take an 
additional progress test for the remaining items.	  

Final progress test	  

If the resuIf for all topics checked during the progress 
test is a "pass", the overall result of the progress test is a 
"pass" as well. The student will need to take an 
additional progress test for the remaining items.	  

Comments, required improvements	  

Standard form designed by V.V.M.V. ATO team 


